EXECUTIVE DIRECTORATE
CONFERENCE AND SECURITY DIVISION

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS FOR TUESDAY 20 NOVEMBER 2001
9.00 a.m.  COMMITTEE FOR SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL POLICY - WORKING PARTY ON BIOTECHNOLOGY : TASK FORCE ON BIOLOGICAL RESOURCE CENTRES (BRCs)  Château Room D

9.30 a.m.  CIME - Working Group on Bribery in International Business Transactions  New Building Room N° 1

9.00 a.m.  NEA DATA BANK - JEFF/EFF Working Groups on Evaluations and Data Validations  12, boulevard des Îles  92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux

2.00 p.m.  Committee of Representatives of the Secretaries-General - Meeting of the Committee of Representatives of the Secretaries-General  European Space Agency  8-10, rue Mario Nikis  75015 Paris

10.00 a.m.  Coordinating Committee on Remuneration Committee of Representatives of the Secretaries General Committee of Staff Representatives - Technical Study Group Meeting  European Space Agency  8-10, rue Mario Nikis  75015 Paris

2.00 p.m.  Co-ordinating Committee on Remuneration - Meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee on Remuneration  European Space Agency  8-10, rue Mario Nikis  75015 Paris

10.00 a.m.  ECMT - Sustainable Urban Travel Steering Group  New Building Room N° 3

10.00 a.m.  Development Assistance Committee - Peer Review of Germany  Château Room C

3.00 p.m.  Visit to the OECD - University Anahuac del Sur, Mexico  New Building Cinema

9.30 a.m.  Visit to the OECD - Furnam University, USA  New Building Cinema

9.15 a.m.  IEA - STANDING GROUP ON EMERGENCY QUESTIONS  IEA  9, rue de la Fédération  75015 Paris